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GROUP ID M01: 

Increasing the Concentration of Effluent Using Solar Energy 
 

Name                                                                                      Enrollment no. 

Rayma Irshad                                                                         170283119022 

Santani Harsh                                                                         170283119024 

Thakar Ravi                                                             170283119029 

Vaghela Nimesh                                                                     170283119031 

 

Guide Name: Dr N M Bhatt  

                                             

Abstract 

Effluent is defined by the United States Environmental Protection Agency as "wastewater - treated or 

untreated that flows out of a treatment plant, sewer or industrial outfall. Generally refers to wastes 

discharged into surface waters". The Compact Oxford English Dictionary defines effluent as "liquid 

waste or sewage discharged into a river or the sea". Effluent is treated in two halves, (a) Chemical 

process and (b) Mechanical process. The project looks forward in the area of Mechanical processes 

where it is intended to use the solar energy instead of MVRE (Mechanical Vapor Recompression 

Evaporation) and MEE (Multi Effect Evaporation). Novel black absorber coating which has very 

high solar absorptivity of 93.5%, is applied on the surface of heat exchanger which delivers hot water 

at 70-75°C temperature. Booster mirror is also used to increase the solar radiation falling on the heat 

exchanger surface. A low cost experimental setup to increase a concentration of an effluent using 

solar energy has been fabricated and tested under outdoor condition of Ahmedabad, India 

(23.0225°N, 72.5714°E). During the experiments hot water temperature of 70-72°C was obtained 

which is sufficient for further process of the effluent. The system is designed to treat 180 l/day of 

effluent at 60-62°C using vacuum chamber maintained at 200mbar vacuum using principle of flash 

evaporation.  Using solar energy, cost of fuel is totally saved. Using the system about 30 MJ/day of 

heat energy can be supplied using solar energy. 
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GROUP ID M02: 

Numerical and Experimental Investigation of Rocket Nose 
 

Name                                                                                      Enrollment no. 

Saumitra kumar singh         160280119100 

Shashwat Shah                          160280119105 

Nitesh Tanwani                         160280119112 

Wasim bashir Tamboli          160280119122 

Guide Name: Prof. M. M. Makwana 

 

Abstract  

A nose cone is shaped to offer minimum aerodynamic resistance and is meant to pass through 

different layers of the atmosphere at different speeds. Hence it is important to analyze the different 

shapes of the nose to determine the geometric shape that will give optimum performance. 

Comparison and analysis of conventional nose profiles at different atmospheric levels and variable 

Mach numbers have been done. The objective was to identify the optimum nose cone profile for 

varying temperature and velocity for different atmospheric levels. The data was gathered by 

mathematical modelling and simulation using ANSYS Fluent software. The analysis was done on 

different nose profiles, including but not limited to ogives, Von-Karman and Power series, with 

Mach number ranging from 0.8 to 2.0. Nose profiles were analyzed for different atmospheric 

pressures and air density as present in different layers of the atmosphere. 

From Analytical results obtained with the help of ANSYS Fluent and theoretical results calculated 

from the mathematical formula optimum profiles for different Mach regions are: 

For Mach 0.8 & 0.9 (Subsonic Region): 

For lower speeds, especially subsonic speeds, most optimised drag is of Sharp Von-Karman Nose 

cone.   

For Mach 1.2 & 2.0 (Supersonic Region): 

For higher speeds, especially supersonic speeds, most optimised drag is of 3/4 Hypersonic Power 

series Nose cone. 
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GROUP ID M03: 

Design and Development of Semiautomatic Electro Arc Welding 

Machine System for Improving Productivity and Reducing Labour 

Fatigue 
 

Name                                                                                      Enrollment no. 

Bhatt Vedant Devendrakumar     160280119005 

Gujarati Chintankumar Sunilbhai    160280119033 

Limbani Prit       160280119046 

Pansuriya Abhishek      160280119055 

Guide Name: Prof. Y D Vora 

 

Abstract  

Presently, the fabrication industries are considered as backbone of all industries in India and 

competing all over the world. Also due to certain reasons, the quality and productivity in such 

industries is very low and manufacturing cost is very high. Moreover workers are facing health 

problems also. Fully automatic welding robots are available, but their cost is too much high and 

small 7 medium scale units cannot afford and it also leads to unemployment. 

 

Here the IDP project is taken from  M/s KARNAVATI ENGINEERING WORKS, Ahmedabad - 

versatile industrial company working since 1980 in fabrication field. The company makes supporting 

frame structure for pickling tank in which galvanizing process occurs. To fabricate single tank 

structure industry needs around 5 labour and complete the task in 7 working days so industry can 

hardly manufacture 5 tanks in a month. By doing so, worker’s eyes are affected due to harmful light 

rays produced from arc and gas separated during working is also dangerous for worker’s health. Now 

a days, industry is using   electric arc welding process which is also time consuming process. Thus 

the continuous working results in fatigue of labour.  

 

In this project, an attempt has been made to eliminate worker’s problem and to improve the 

efficiency/productivity and manufacturing productivity of the plant by reducing the labour fatigue. 

To solve the existing problems related to manufacturing of tank supporting structure and 

labour, an exhaustive study is carried out at KARNAVATI ENGINEERING PLANT onsite 

manufacturing unit. The design and development of semi-automatic arc welding machine is done. A 

new welding setup (fixture) means semi automatic welding system is developed and designed for the 

three dimensional welds of pickling tank structure. The designed system will be very beneficial to 

small and medium scale industries and workers will gain good health in industrial environment. 
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GROUP ID M04: 

Automatic Tyre Pressure Monitoring and Control System 
 

Name                                                                                      Enrollment no. 

Patel Malhar Kaushikbhai      170283119018 

Sonagara Devang Manubhai      170283119027 

Suthar Jeenal Hareshkumar      170283119028 

Vaghela Pratik Vitthalbhai      170283119032 

Guide Name: - Prof. D. M. Chandra 

 

Abstract 

The condition of tyres has direct influence on the safety of automobiles, for an unusual pressure 

condition may lead to tyre explosion, or even result in uncontrollable situations, which probably 

could give rise to serious traffic accidents. According to statistics, most traffic accidents are because 

of tyre screw, slow leakage, blow out, etc. with the tyre.  

 

We had gone through various research papers published related to this project. From research papers, 

we found out details regarding how this project works, components required, obstacles while making 

project, etc. Through this project, we  designed and developed a system which will work to fill or 

remove the air automatically from the tyres of an automobile to maintain the required pressure and 

prevent any mishap. When the tyre pressure decreases below 32 PSI, it will be measured by the 

pressure gauge and pressure sensor and the signal will be sent to the electronic control unit (ECU) of 

the system and the same pressure will be displayed in the display unit of the operator control panel 

located inside the automobile body and in response, the corrective signal will be sent by the operator 

manually through a switch to the inlet of the three-way pneumatic solenoid valve to open and inflate 

the tyre up to 35 PSI. In addition, when the tyre pressure increases above 35 PSI, similarly, the 

pressure will be sensed and the signal will be sent and on commanded by the operator, the exhaust of 

the valve will be opened to deflate the tyre. 

 

The Tyre Pressure Monitoring and Control System would be capable of succeeding as a new product 

in the automotive supplier industry. It specifically addresses the needs of the vehicle owner by 

maintaining appropriate tyre pressure conditions for: 

• Reduced tyre wear 

• Increased fuel economy 

• Increased overall vehicle safety  

 

This product currently does not exist in the majority of passenger vehicles and defense vehicles in 

India. Despite an initial investment in the technology, they will experience a reduction in tyre wear 

and an increase in fuel economy; both of which will result in saving money in the long run. 
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GROUP ID M05: 

Design and Development of Dual Cooling System 
 

Name                                                                                      Enrollment no. 

Hirenkumar V. Patel       160283119019  

Jignesh D. Chauhan       170283119004 

Mitesh D. Nakum       170283119014  

Chetan A. Panchal       170283119015  

Guide Name: Prof. R. O. Paliwal 

 

Abstract 

This project “Design and Development of Dual Cooling System” makes the study of water cooler 

along with existing air-conditioner. Dual Cooling System is a unique combination of air-cycle and 

water-cycle into a single unit. The main aim behind developing this system is to establish a dual-

functional unit which can provide cold water along with regular air-conditioning cycle separately and 

simultaneously by a common compressor and automatic controlled solenoid valve. The design 

mainly consists of rotary compressor, condenser, evaporator, expansion valve, cooling coil, capillary 

tube, pressure gauges, thermocouples, thermostat and solenoid valve. The whole system is fully 

automatically controlled by Solenoid valve and thermostat. The need for the development of Dual 

Cooling System at low cost was overcome by using a common compressor for both the systems. The 

use of common compressor eliminates the use of a separate electrical energy for the operation of air-

conditioner and water cooler. 

Conclusion 

Dual Cooling System was manufactured for air, water &air-water cycle combined. The air cycle 

provides good results with conventional optimum efficiency. The water cycle also predicts better 

results but then water cycle alone is not useful. Here main aim of the project is to reduce cost and 

power consumption, that is fulfilled by the Model, which has Energy saving of 1.38 kWh per day (12 

hours) and energy saving of 41.4 kW per month. Finally Amount of savings per year is Rs. 3480. 

Hence It is safer while comparing to other type of air conditioner because current consumption is less 

comparing to both water cooler and air conditioner. It has two rival properties of cool water and cool 

air obtained in the system continuously, so there is no need of giving separate water cooler and air 

conditioner as both purpose are solved in a single unit. 

 

Result 

Temp. Range (water cooler) : 10 – 20 ˚C 

Temp. Range ( Air-conditioner) : 18 – 26 ˚C 

Power consumption : 1.84 KWh 

Total R.E. : 12000 BTU / hr 

COP : 1.911 

Amount of savings per year : Rs. 3480/- 
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GROUP ID M06: 

Design and Development of Hybrid Suspension System 
 

Name                                                                                      Enrollment no. 

Aniket K. Goswami      160280119125 

Hemal D. Baraiya      160280119124 

Jimil G. Rana       160280119093 

Chirag N. Vegad      160280119120 

Guide Name: Dr. S. S. Pathan 

Abstract 

For better handling and driving experience ground clearance plays a vital role in any automobile. 

Centre of gravity is central to make any decision for choosing the ground clearance. As the sports car 

run on the smooth surface the ground clearance is kept as low as possible whereas the SUVs run on 

the rough terrain and hence it needs the high ground clearance. In every conventional suspension 

system, the system is so designed that it can handle only the predesign conditions. Present work is 

aimed at designing a suspension system which can vary the ground clearance according to the 

conditions prevailing. This would give better driving experience and comfort to the driver and 

passengers. Further, real time monitoring of the vibrating motion according to the load applied, 

would be attempted by systematically designing and making working model for validating the 

philosophy. 
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GROUP ID M07: 

Design and Development of Water Tank Cleaning System 
 

Name                                                                                      Enrollment no. 

Gajjar Tanay P.       170283119008 

Ahir Mayur M.       170283119001 

Bochiya Hitesh H.       170283119003 

Maheshwari Bhavik P.      170283119012 

Guide Name: Dr. B. K. Patel 
 

Abstract 

In our project we had done many work till now, at the starting of the semester, our team had 

continued to run on the 2nd phase of the project that is the manufacturing of the prototype. First, we 

have done a market survey for the parts of our project and we decided that we will manufacture our 

project in kachchh since the cost of parts and manufacturing is low, by fabricating project ourselves 

we hence reduced total cost. Also, we assembled and tested in Kachchh. For the transportation to 

college, we disassemble necessary parts, after transported our project to college we finally assembled 

our project and tested, we also tested cleaning results and total force developed by jet on a wall, for 

movement of our system we have Arduino based electronic system for which we also made 

necessary programming and tested in actual prototype, after all the testing our prototype is ready in 

working condition. Through analyzing the literature reviews, patent search reports, and analysis 

reports, identified the problem of cleaning the water tanks, Our project's main aim is to clean the 

water tank with durability and without involving the manpower, therefore it can be fully operated in 

automatic manners in areas like Residential cleaning, industrial cleaning, Gov sectors like Hostels, 

Schools, Hospital, and Office, etc. 
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GROUP ID M08: 

Design and Development of Special Purpose Dustbin for Disposable 

Waste Management 
 

Name                                                                                      Enrollment no. 

Rajan Dhruv Manishkumar     160280119091 

Vyas Jeet Dipankumar     160280119121 

Joshi Vishal Rajanikant     160280119038 

Shah Dhruv Ashwinkumar     160280119129 

Guide Name: Prof. P.V. Jotaniya 

 

Abstract 

In India, cleanliness is of prime importance. At mass gathering occasions like marriages, big parties, 

beaches, etc. the use of disposable items is maximum. The main problem is that they occupy more 

amount of space though having less in quantity and worker/cleaner has to work continuously as 

dustbin gets full with less disposables and in short time interval. To overcome this, a special purpose 

dustbin is designed that compresses down the disposable items like thermocol plates, bowls and 

plastic glasses when dustbin gets full. The compression takes place using scissor mechanism and its 

design is done based on theories of bending. Loads for compressing are determined experimentally 

and then scissor mechanism is design for safety. Main focus of design was on Link and pin design. 

The design and analysis are done using Solidworks. The project is fabricated by procuring material 

from local vendors such that cost is minimum and the fabrication help is taken by Keepsake Centre, 

Ldce. The volume after compression can be up to 25% of original. Pvc pipes are provided for 

stacking of glasses which can reduce the volume up to 10% of original. So, the main advantage over 

other normal dustbin is its higher amount of volumetric capacity to contain the disposable items.  
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GROUP ID M09: 

Theoretical and Experimental Evaluation of Deep Freezer Using 

Alternate Refrigerants  
 

Name                                                                                      Enrollment no. 

Patel Ankit K.       160280119061 

Patel Hetvi U.        160280119069 

Shah Virag D.       160280119106 

Tank Yogesh M.       160280119111 

Guide Name: Prof. Dr. R. G. Kapadia  
 

Abstract 

Refrigerants used in deep freezer industries have come full circle since the beginning of the 

industrial revolution. With concern on issues relating to the environment such as the global warming, 

ozone depletion and climate change issues, there is a need to find a better alternative than to continue 

using these refrigerants that cause global warming and ozone depletion. This project was initiated to 

carry out theoretical and experimental analysis of deep freezer system because of the difficulty in 

finding a replacement for HCFC (Hydrochlorofluorocarbon) and HFC (Hydroflurocarbon) in deep 

freezer system. Also, the possibilities of using HC (Hydrocarbon) as an alternative to replace HCFC 

instead of using HFC as a transitional refrigerant in place of HCFC. The performance of HC is very 

similar to HCFC & HFC and flammability issues can be easily overcome with the use of an effective 

design. 

 

To complete this task we have undergone theoretical evaluation of deep freezer system using EES 

(engineering equation solver) for R134a, R290 & R600a and calculated performance parameter of 

deep freezer system using these refrigerants for two cycles  

1. Cycle without sub-cooling. 

2. Cycle with sub-cooling.  

 

Made the comparison of performance parameter of system for above refrigerant and came to 

conclusion about the substitute of the existing refrigerant in the deep freezer which cause the global 

warming effect and ozone depletion by the refrigerant that s environmental friendly and gave the 

required performance and we have under gone experimental evaluation. Also concluded that system 

with sub-cooling gave better performance. 
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GROUP ID M10: 

Design and Development of Solar Operated River Cleaning Machine 
 

Name                                                                                      Enrollment no. 

Dikhole Girish P.                                                                170283119007 

Maradia Neel R.                                                                 170283119013 

Parekh Mihir H.                                                                  170283119016 

Agheda Parth N.                                                                 170283119017 

Guide Name: Dr. Mrunalkumar D. Chaudhari 

 

Abstract 

Water pollution has been increased drastically past few decades and is becoming a serious problem. 

Sensing the seriousness of the current situation, attempts are made to contain the pollution and 

maintain the cleanliness of water sources. Out of which major portion is contributed by floating 

waste where we focused the most. We initiated our work with problem defining literature review. 

Then we modelled primitive 3D drawing in NX followed by analysis in ANSYS fluent. Based on the 

results, necessary changes were done in design to improve performance further. After calculation of 

various design specifications, report was prepared. Next stage was procurement and fabrication of 

prototype. Each stage involved market survey and procurement of various subcomponents which 

together results into a complete assembly. Primary requirement of material for main frame is to 

withstand the resisting force of water as well as the force exerted by an impact with floating debris in 

water. Another requirement is to reduce the overall weight of frame as much as possible. Light frame 

results into smaller floats and ease in transportation. To ensure the strength and rigidity of frame, 

base skeleton is prepared out of Polymerized Vinyl Chloride (PVC) pipes which is covered with 

plastic fibre sheets on all the sides. Floats are connected to main frame after mounting of all other 

components. There are in total five motors wherein four motors are used for water thrusters and one 

motor is equipped for lifting grille. Thrusters require high speed compared to the torque requirement. 

Batteries provide power supply and to charge these batteries, an array of solar panel is utilized. All 

these components are controlled through a RF controller. This design enables cleaning of rivers as 

well as small resources such as ponds and pools. Further solar powered operation makes it eco-

friendly and use of batteries make it reliable. 
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GROUP ID M11: 

Design and Development of Foldable Roof 
 

Name                                                                                      Enrollment no. 

Brahmbhatt Akshay D.                                                      160280119011 

Chaudhary Rajan H.                                                          160280119018 

Chudasama Naishal R.                                                       160280119024 

Patel Harnishkumar K.                                                       160280119067 

Guide Name: Prof. S.P. Shah 

 

Abstract 

The side-effects of climate change are many and unseasonal rain is one of them. It has many severe 

effects, especially in farming industry. We have observed that crops get spoiled after being cut due to 

unseasonal rain. All the hard work that farmers do goes in vain and it has also bad impact on the 

overall crop production of the country which in turn harms economy of the country. 

 

The aim of our project is to design and develop a product which can protect the crops against 

unseasonal rain, to provide immediate storage facility against the uncertain weather changes and to 

provide temporary shelter to people. 

 

We applied basics learned in kinematics of machines, incorporating the use of software to make the 

best design possible which resulted in a compact product and thus, design various mechanisms or 

linkages that can serve our purpose as well as cheap in cost and very easy to use. The considerations 

of design calculations were buckling failure and shape of rod having high section modulus was used 

for strength. 

 

We used scissor mechanism along with telescopic rods made from steel and pvc pipes for providing 

the proper strength to the structure by keeping it as light as possible for the ease to assemble - 

disassemble in a very short time. Rack and pinion mechanism is used for obtaining proper height. 

Thus, it can save one year of a farmer's hard work. This foldable roof also finds its application in 

construction industry i.e., It can be used as temporary shelter for construction workers.   

 

We hope that our project will provide value to society by making people's life easier. 
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GROUP ID M12: 

Cladding Process through ASME Section Code - IX Using Welding 

Technique 
 

Name                                                                                      Enrollment no. 

Parmar  Piyush  R       160283119018 

Barot  Darshan  R.       170283119002 

Kanojiya Divyesh  S.       170283119009 

Sathwara  Abhishek  M.      170283119026 

Guide Name: Prof. A.G.Momin 

 

Abstract 

There are many manufacturing industries faced a challenge now a days like erosion, corrosion, 

abrasion, toughness etc. These kind of problems can solve through deposited an exterior layer of 

machine on base metal with the help of cladding process. We will try to resolve this problem during 

my project work. So our project on CLADDING PROCESS THROUGH ASME SECTION CODE-

IX USING WELDING TECHNIQUES but this cladding process is also divided in two ways such as 

one is corrosion resistance and second is hard facing. These both ways of cladding are completely 

different from each other but their purpose is same. In corrosion resistance task we will prepare a 

various test sample using SS309L as a filler material & low carbon steel as a base material. And also 

in hard facing task we will prepare a various test sample using satellite-6 as a filler material & low 

carbon steel as a base material. But there different techniques are used for both task such as SMAW, 

GTAW and GMAW are used for corrosion resistance task & GTAW, SMAW and PTAW are used 

for hard facing task. From both result of testing be compare with each other and we will decided 

from both task that’s means which one weld cladding technique is more efficient and more 

preferable for reduce the dilution in the form of percentage than other weld cladding techniques and 

full fill our desirable requirement of the project concept. Then after we are getting over all results of 

weld cladding techniques of both task and from there we will note down which way is fulfill all our 

requirement and covered main objective function (reduce dilution). After getting the result from 

laboratory testing we were found from that which weld cladding technique is most preferable and 

most efficient for reduce the dilution in the form of percentage so from checking the test result of 

both task of weld cladding. So prove from result the GTAW weld cladding technique is most 

preferable and most efficient than other weld cladding technique for reduce the dilution in the 

corrosion resistance. And PTAW weld cladding technique is also more preferable and more efficient 

than other weld cladding technique for reduce the dilution in hard facing. 
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GROUP ID M13: 

Experimental Investigation and Analysis of Selective Laser Melted 

Specimen 
 

Name                                                                         Enrollment no.  

Hirani Rajkumar                                                         160280119035 

Shah parshva                                                              160280119104 

Tundiya hansraj                                                          160280119113 

Vaghela chirag                                                            160280119116 

Guide Name: Dr. Hiren M. Gajera 

 

Abstract 

The effect of SLM parameters on microstructure and mechanical properties is studied. To this 

purpose, the Selective Laser Melting (SLM) technology is applied to manufacture Inconel 718 

specimens. We have made 15 Inconel 718 specimens with different process parameters. The 

material, the manufacturing process, heat treatment process, hardness measurement, observation 

procedures and characterization of mechanical properties are presented. A columnar dendritic 

microstructure was observed on all the SLM specimens and a volumetric energy density (VED) 

effect on latter was also noted. All the mechanical properties like hardness, ductility, brittleness, 

tensile strength varies in relation to VED and it considerably differs after heat treatment. The heat 

treatment modifies the dendritic structure and significantly enhances microhardness.   
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GROUP ID M14: 

Design and Implementation of In-Built Suspension System in Bicycle 
 

Name                                                                                      Enrollment no. 

Thakkar Ketul R.       150280119114 

Patel Kishan C.       160280119073 

Sanura Hiten V.       160280119098 

Vadher Jignesh J.       160280119115 

Guide Name: Prof. D. R. Shah 

 

Abstract 

A Loop Wheel is a wheel with integral suspension, designed for higher shock-absorbing performance 

and better comfort. They offer a smoother ride. They are more comfortable than usual wheels; the 

springs absorbs the exhausting vibration, in addition to the bumps and the shocks. The combination 

of springs between hub and rim of the wheel provides better suspension that readily adjusts to 

uneven terrain cushioning the rider from abnormalities of the road. In effect, the hub floats inside the 

rim, adjusting continuously as shocks from the uneven road hit the rim of the wheel. The spring 

configuration permits the torque to be transferred smoothly between the hub and the rim. 

 

At first, we performed the feasibility study which includes technical, economical and operational 

feasibility. The cost of loopwheel is higher than normal spoked wheel but it possess advantages 

which explains the reason for increase in cost. By knowing the diameter of rim available in the 

market and estimating the external load, we made design calculations taking help of literature 

reviews, research paper and books on machine design and manufacturing. After making the model in 

the Creo software, we performed design analysis in Ansys software. 

 

We procured the material in stages as per the requirement like rim, hub, leaf spring, axle pin, 

rectangular pipe, tube and tyre. Here we manufactured the hub by our own as it is different from that 

available in the market. By bending the leaf spring in an elliptical shape, we placed it in between hub 

and rim and welded it. Further we will carry the testing to obtain actual results. 
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GROUP ID M15: 

Design and Development of Clutch Testing Machine 
 

Name        Enrollment No. 

Patel Nisarg Tusharkumar    160280119077 

Prajapati Dipesh Mansukhbhai   160280119083 

Prajapati Shubham Hiteshkumar     160280119086 

Sheth Dhruvil Nareshbhai      160280119107 

Guide Name: Prof. D U Panchal 

 

Abstract 

       Dry centrifugal clutches have a simple structure and a high cost performance. Because of that 

they are widely used as automatic clutches for vehicles equipped with low output engines, such as 

gearless two-wheeler, scooters, go-carts and the like. Usage of a dry centrifugal clutch in a small 

scooter in rainy or congested intermittent driving conditions can cause severe vibration during the 

clutch engagement process. This phenomenon is known as clutch judder, and developing 

countermeasures against it is very expensive and time consuming. In particular, an effort has been 

expended by our team to develop centrifugal clutch testing, in which we made two prototypes, one is 

a mechanical test batch and the other is sensor based device CLUTCH ASSIST SYSTEM (CAS), 

both showing conditions of the clutch. 
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GROUP ID M16: 

Experimental Study of Single Point Incremental  

Forming Process 
 

Name                                                           Enrollment no.  

Jalondhara Prakash                                         160280119036 

Lathiya Nimesh                                              160280119045 

 Patel Hiten                                                     160280119070 

 Prajapati Zeel                                                 160280119087 

Guide Name:  Prof. A. C. Pambhar 

 

Abstract 

Study of incremental forming aims to understand formability behaviour of a material. Incremental 

sheet forming allows to producing customized products at reasonable manufacturing cost. This 

process enables to produce parts in small batches with specialized geometries. This study for 

experiment easy to monitor forces and thickness of sheet and FLD-diagram. Single point incremental 

forming enhances forming limit which in turn increases its functionality and acceptance in 

automobile, aerospace and biomedical industries applications. Sheet Metal forming is the process 

where pieces of sheet metal are modified to its geometry without removing material. The design and 

control of metal working depend on the characteristics of the work piece material, the conditions at 

the work piece-tool interface, mechanics of plastic deformation, the equipment used and finished 

product requirements. The main reason behind its versatility is the metal forming process, that 

stretches the metal parts and changes their geometry to meet the desired shape. The main advantages 

of this process are generate complex shape without a special die for different type of shapes. This 

method are slower but smooth then other forming process. This process have a low cost then other 

comparison of other forming method. There are many different type of processes but sheet metal 

forming process is innovative and feasible method for today’s generation. This possibility becomes a 

need in those applications in which it is clear that the product has to be unique. 
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GROUP ID M17: 

Development and Geometrical Analysis of Friction Stir Channel in 

Copper Plates 
 

Name                                                                                            Enrollment no. 

Neuto Justin Kinny                                                                         160280119127 

Putu N Imsong                                                                                160280119128    

Zhopol Sale                                                                                     160280119130 

Tenzoba Walling                                                                             150280119134 

Guide Name: Prof. Sheetal Pandya 

 

Abstract 

Friction Stir Channeling (FSC) is an innovative technological process within solid-state 

manufacturing technologies able to produce continuous internal channels in monolithic plates. 

Friction Stir (FS) channels can have any path and variable dimensions along that path. FSC shows 

high potential for application in several technical fields and offers significant advantages for existing 

and future industrial applications. The features of FSC enable it to be successfully applied in the 

production of heating/cooling conformal channels for molds. 

 

Friction stir processing (FSP) is an emerging processing technique based on the 

principles of friction stir welding (FSW). Most of the methods like drilling, Electro Discharge 

Machining, Milling, Selective Laser Sintering etc. Drilling and EDM of channel fabrication 

techniques are able to produce circular integral channel. While with the help of FSC it is possible to 

produce ellipse or oval shape, trapezoidal shape and rectangle shape channels. The shape of channel 

other than circular gives higher surface area to volume ratio helps in increasing heat transfer 

coefficient of channel. In FSC, channels are fabricated by controlling flow of material (amount and 

direction) and axial force applied on the softened material some of the unique features of FSW such 

as the low amount of heat generated, extensive plastic deformation and controlled flow of material is 

being exploited to develop new material modification and manufacturing processes. Friction stir 

channeling (FSC) is one such adaptation of FSP that can produce continuous and stable internal 

channels for application in heat exchanging equipment. Friction stir channeling produces these 

channels if the defect formation and material flow are controlled during the FSW/P. Channel 

formation is also affected by other factors, including the process parameters, tool design, and 

material properties. A good understanding of the process forces, material flow, and metallurgy is 

therefore necessary to control and optimize the channel formation for use in heat exchanger. 
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GROUP ID M18: 

Design and Development of Potato Planting and Harvesting Machine 
 

Name                                                                                      Enrollment no. 

Solanki Deep Ashokbhai     160280119109 

Umaraniya Yashkumar Navinchandra   160280119114 

Vaghela Jay Gordhanbhai     160280119117 

Zala Hardeepsinh H.       160280119123 
 Guide Name: Prof. S. J. Patel 

 

Abstract 

Harvesting potatoes in past required a number of people. The hours were long back breaking. 

Around the early 1800’s McCormick Deering horse drawn potato digger was invented. This was a 

very versatile piece of farming equipment which resembled a steel plow. 

 

At the present time in market there are varieties of machines available at wide range of cost 

according to their capacity for individual purposes. We built a machine which can perform planting 

and harvesting of potatoes economically. Also in India small scale potato farming machines are not 

available. Since machine is of small scale, it is light weighted compare to the existing machines. Due 

to usage of rotary vertical disc type seed metering device and having a single frame for planter and 

digger the overall weight and cost of the machine is reduced. This will help farmers to use it for 

farming potatoes rather than doing it manually. 
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GROUP ID M19: 

Parameter Optimisation of Plasma Transferred Arc 

Hard Facing 
 

Name                                                                                      Enrollment no. 

Pratik Shingala      160280119088 

Raiyani Nirav       160280119090 

Sabhaya Prince      160280119097 

Sutariya Harsh       160280119110 

Guide Name: Prof. K.P. Hirpara 

 

Abstract 

Hard facing is a metalworking process where harder or tougher material like Stellite is applied to a 

base metal to impart a desired property to the surface that is not inherent to the base material. It may 

be applied to a new part during production to increase its wear resistance, or it may be used to restore 

a worn-down surface. The technique used for cladding is powder plasma transferred arc welding 

(PTA). Optimisation of various parameters like welding speed, current, preheat, plasma gas flow 

rate, powder flow rate, etc. so that the welded material can withstand maximum bending without 

cracking in its application.  

 

First of all we started to go through various research papers on plasma transferred arc hard facing. 

After analysing around 122 research papers we shortlisted 54 papers which were relevant to our topic 

and put them in our literature study. From this data we identified our parameters and the ranges of 

these parameters which gives optimum results. As our project consisted of application of design of 

experiments, we used taguchi design analysis to reduce the number of experiments from 9 to 4 which 

saved us testing cost of around Rs 16000.  

 

In our project we required 4 ss304 plates and around 2 kg of Stellite 6 powder to create samples 

according to our parameter ranges which is completed. Now we are left with sample testing and 

conclusion which we will complete as soon as pandemic comes to an end. 
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GROUP ID M20: 

Development of System for Internal Polishing of  

Non-Megnetic Tubes using Ferrofluid 
 

 
Name                                                                                      Enrollment no. 

Rathod arvind D.       160280119094 

Saraviya Akshay H      160280119099 

Prajapati Manoj M.       160280119084 

Vank Sunil F.        160280119118 

Guide Name: Prof. V. D. Sonara 

 

Abstract 

Now a days some parts of machine became difficult to clean internal surface with convectional 

methods. In some metal tubes there is requirement of internal polishing but conventional machining 

processes are not capable to do polishing due to lake of accessibility. This problem can be solved by 

developing a system which can polish internal part of tube, which can be straight or curve or any 

shape which are not possible to polish with conventional polishing tecniques. In this system mixture 

of ferrofluid and abrasive particles will use which will act like a liquid magnet. The type and size of 

particles will decides roughness of surface or selection of abrasive particles according to 

application.in this system relative motion will create between metal and abrasive particles with help 

of electromagnet which can be easily switch on or off. This type of system will play important role in 

application of food industry, curved pipes and refrigeration and air conditioning system.  

 

In conclusion, we are able to reuse corroded and waste tubes by internally polishing with the use of 

magnetic field and mixture of ferrofluid and abrasive particles. 
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GROUP ID M21: 

Design and Development of Fire Safety Robot 
 

Name                                                                                      Enrollment no. 

Bhoya Dipak G       160280119007  

Bhuriya Pruthviraj       160280119009  

Buchiya Shailesh P       160280119012  

Chaudhari Rajkumar H      160280119016  

Guide Name: Dr. Nilesh Pancholi 

 

Abstract 

Nowadays, the fire crisis increases, so it is necessary to improve fire extinguish technology. 

Sometimes, it is difficult for human to extinguish fire especially at tunnel, underground parking, 

small area with extreme fire and smoke. So, it is necessary to develop a fire safety robot that can help 

to extinguish fire. 

 

The proposed fire safety robot will carry pipe and spray water jet where it is needed. The fire safety 

robot can be controlled by the remote controller, where the water at high pressure and velocity will 

be provided at inlet of robot through the pipe from water tank.  

The proposed robot will provide better safety by handling fire without human interaction. The design 

will extinguish fire without the human exerting so much effort, prevent straining on self and be able 

to reduce the time used. 

 

The fire safety robot is intended application to extinguish fire which would consume less effort and 

time compared to manual method but still efficient. 
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GROUP ID M22: 

Design and Implementation of Bike Seating Safety System 
 

Name                                                                                   Enrollment no. 

Patel Parimal                                                                170283119019 

Kodiyatar Kana                                                            170283119010 

Kodiyatar Lakhman                                       170283119011 

Trivedi Manoj                                                                170283119030 

Guide Name: Prof. G. N. SUTARIA  

 

Abstract 

According to Indian Motor vehicle act 1972 and according to Indian traffic and motor vehicle act 

2016 it’s illegal to carry three persons in a single motor cycle and it’s indeed a punishable offence. 

And the punishment will be granted to the owner of the motor vehicle if he himself is the driver or to 

the both the driver and the owner or to any one of them, the other persons on the back seat will not 

be charged. So our main objective is to develop a system that allows only 2 persons on a bike. For 

this Arduno based 2 channel relay circuit was created. Ultrasonic distance sensor used that sense 3rd 

person and send signal to circuit which cut offs power to ignition and start the air compressor. It 

connects to the double acting cylinder via 5/2 DCV that lock the gear. This feature was added for 

extra security. Finally bike seating safety system was created and tested which is yet to be installed 

in bike. Basic idea is to help Indian people. And also in future we will try to connect with rental bike 

companies like Renton go, Zip Hop, Onn Bikes etc. and we will try to convince our idea with them. 

So, the project can be implemented in real life. This project is of very low cost so any company or 

consumer can install very easily.  
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GROUP ID M23: 

Design and Development of Staircase Climbing System 
 

Name                                                                                   Enrollment no. 

Aniket Gurjar                                                                        160280119034 

Karan Vadher                                                                        160280119042 

Ashutosh Kachroo                                                  160280119039 

Devraj Parmar                                                                       1602804119001 

Guide Name: Dr. K G Dave   

 

Abstract 

In this project first of all, literature review and market research has been performed for existing 

system. After that feasibility study has been performed, from the feasibility study it has been 

observed that cost of the system should be affordable to the society. Hence working mechanism has 

been selected accordingly and design calculation for 85kg load for each components of the system 

has been made such as power requirement of motor (147.15W), force required to lift the chair 

upward and move downward, diameter of rail guide and design of electric hoist (100kg) also the 

proper material selection of each component has been made. After the design calculation of each 

components 3-D model has been made with proper dimension. Also static analysis and dynamic 

analysis of the 3-D model has made in ANSYS. After the successful results from the anslysis for the 

given design and material of each components, material procurement has been made. Main challenge 

faced in material procurement was that it is difficult to find the components of given dimension. 

After material procurement different process like cutting, grinding and welding were made. Finally 

installation of the system was made and after installation various trails were made with different load 

to check the reliability of the system. And finally after proper working of the system with person 

sitting on chair has been made. Further the system can be improved for better control of the system 

and current system only applicable for straight stairs for further system can be modified for curve 

stairways.  
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GROUP ID M24: 

Design and Development of Pantograph 

 

Name                                                                                   Enrollment no. 

Keval Bhuva.                             160280119010 

Savan Dihora.                          160280119027 

Arpan kakadiya.                         160280119040 

Rakholiya Aniket.                       160280119092 

Guide Name: Prof. S. B. Bhatt 
 

                                                                   Abstract 
Our project is “DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OF PANTOGRAPH”. We are doing project for particularly 

design modification of pantograph under fluctuating load due to high speed. A pantograph is an apparatus 

mounted on the roof of an electric train to collect power through contact with an overhead line (catenary).  It 

is common type of current collector. Typically, a single or double wire is used, with the return current running 

through the track. The most common type of pantograph is called half-pantograph (‘Z-shaped’). Variations in 

the contact force between the pantograph and the contact wire create problems. If the contact force goes down 

to zero, electromagnetic disturbances due to sparkling appear. If the contact force is too large, the contact wire 

uplift may exceed allowable limits and may even be torn down. Also, the wear of the contact wire and the 

collector strip(s) is influenced by the contact force. Thus, to avoid excessive wire uplift  and  wear  (due  to  

friction),  the  contact  force  should  be  small,  but  to  avoid electromagnetic  disturbances,  the  contact  

force  should  be  large.  As seen, these requirements are conflicting. In  order to achieve a good  compromise, 

the dynamic behavior  of  the  two  systems,  the  pantograph  and  the  overhead  system,  and  their 

interaction need to be properly understood. To better understand and improve the dynamic performance of the 

pantograph and their interaction, mathematical simulation tools are of great help.  A  pantograph numerical   

model   should   be   able   to   reflect   geometric   changes,   contact   wire irregularities,  the  staggered  

alignment  of  the  contact  wire,  dropper  spacing,  wire tension, wave propagation, and so on. Non-linarites 

in the system should be taken into account. For example, at high train speed, slackening of the droppers may 

play an important role in the catenary dynamics. Our main motive of this project is to add a compensatory 

mechanism to maintain a constant  contact  force  between  pantograph  and  catenary  under  height  variation  

of pantograph. 

 

We can conclude that new design of pantograph don’t have the variation in the contact force between the 

pantograph and the contact wire. Electromagnetic disturbance can be eliminated. The size of pantograph can 

be reduced significantly. To  better  understand  and  improve  the  dynamic  performance  of  the  pantograph  

and  their interaction, mathematical simulation tools are of great help. A pantograph numerical model should 

be able to reflect geometric changes, contact wire irregularities, the staggered alignment of the contact wire, 

dropper spacing, wire tension, wave propagation, and so on. Non-linarites in the system should be taken into 

account. For example, at high train speed, slackening of the droppers may play an important role in the 

catenary dynamics. Our  main  motive  of  this  project  was  to  add  a  compensatory  mechanism  to  

maintain  a constant   contact   force   between   pantograph   and   catenary   under   height   variation   of 

pantograph. 
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GROUP ID M25: 

Design and Development of Vehicle Lifting Mechanism 
 

Name                                                                                      Enrollment No. 

Chauhan Raj V.                                                                  160280119021 

Makwana Vishal D.                                                         160280119047 

Meniya Ghanshyam B.                                                    160280119049 

Parmar Mayur A.                                                              160280119056      

Guide Name: Prof. K.A. Patel 

                               

Abstract 

In this project first of all ,literature review and  market research has been perfromed for existing 

system . After that feasibility study has been performed ,from the feasibility study it has been 

observed that cost of the system should be affordable to the society. Hence working mechanism has 

been selected accordingly and design calculation for 1000kg load for each components of the system 

has been made such as power requirement of motor , force required to lift the pneumatic tyre upward 

and move downward, design of wheel,screw and roller have made. also the proper material selection 

of each component has been made. After the design calculation of each components 3-D model has 

been made with proper dimension . Also static analysis and dynamic analysis of the 3-D model has 

made in ANSYS. After the successful  results from the anslysis for the given design and material of 

each components, material procurement has been made. Main challenge faced in material 

procurement was that it is difficult to find the components of given dimension. After material 

procurement different process like cutting , grinding and welding were made. Finally installation of 

the system was made and after installation various components were made with different load to 

check the reliability of the system . And  finally after proper working of the system according to 

propose technique for operation final conclusion has been made Further the system can be improved 

for better control on mechanism can be modified. 
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GROUP ID M26: 

Design and Development of All-Terrain Multipurpose  

Robotic System 
 

 

Name                                                                                      Enrollment no. 

Dave Harnish V.       160280119025 

Koriya Janak B.       160280119044 

Patel Nikunj B.       160280119075 

Patel Pavan H.       160280119079 

Guide Name: Prof. M. M. Makwana 

 

Abstract 

Today the world is in the era of technology. The technology which can provide easy, fast, low cost 

and safe solutions of the common and special type of problems. With growth of robotics in the field 

of technology as a primary change in available solutions, the need of a device to provide solutions 

for the problems that are faced in various fields is growing. Hence the development of a robotic 

system was much awaited.  

 

As the primary necessary for the expected robotic system is to provide all terrain flexible movement, 

it is necessary to design a mechanism that can provide reliable all terrain movement. With primarily 

developed Rocker-Bogie mechanism to make it flexible for all terrain motion it is also necessary to 

make the skeleton stable for its ability to provide multi purpose functionality. Hence, the differential 

bar mechanism is implemented that provides immense stability to the base structure of the robot. To 

make the cost of the robot low and high strength to make it a feasible product the structure, 

mechanisms and mountings were totally made from stainless steel pipes and sheets. The provision of 

movement of the robot is provided by DC motors and is controlled remotely by the operator as per 

requirement of the purpose. Applications of camera feed and mobile control can be added to the 

robot for ease of operation. As both the Rocker-Bogie mechanism and Differential bar mechanism 

are self driven, no additional automation is required. The system is mainly targeted towards 

industries like agriculture, defence, mining, fire and rescue services for applications of pesticide 

spraying, surveillance and rescue operations respectively. 

 

A gaze at the current scenario prosecutes the need of such a robotic system. It is beyond a doubt that 

a robot having all-terrain movement with this level of meticulous stabilization can replace the man-

power for good. Impact on the health of workers from targeted industries can be nullified with this 

system. The multi-purpose functioning ability gives it an edge to the available solutions. Totally 

manual access to drive and functions makes the system more reliable and practical for the operator. 

The system can be modified to make it operate in severe climates and extreme conditions, thus 

making it impeccable. 
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GROUP ID M27: 

Design and Development of Hoarding Assistant Mechanism 
 

Name                                                                                        Enrollment no.  

Ankit Chaudhari                                                                         160280119013 

Mayank Chaudhari                                                                     160280119014  

Tanmay Chaudhari                             160280119017  

Tejas Gamit                                                                                 160280119030  

Guide Name:   Prof. S. B. Shah 

                                              

Abstract 

Nowadays the sellers use the different techniques to promote their Product like advertisement in 

newspaper/television/radio/banners etc. Here banners are attached on the board at various places. It 

is important to change the banner with up gradation of the product time to time. At some places the 

boards are situated in such way that the process of attachment of banner is difficult. During this 

process there is risk of loss of life. 

 

Idea is to make the mechanism based on chain sprocket mechanism system using components like 

sprockets, plate, hook etc. which can be used by worker in the process of changing/attach the banner 

on board easily with less human effort. This mechanism also leads to overcome the problem of 

safety, reduce the time for changing the banner, reduce human effort, overall reduce the cost for 

advertisement etc. 

 

The mechanism described above simplify the process of attachment of flex banner on the hoarding 

board. The mechanism also requires less human effort than conventional method for attachment of 

flex banner(manual). mechanism require fewer human numbers, so with less workers the work can 

be completed which may lead to reduction in cost of each banner. 

However, Initial cost of components is slightly high and also require some maintenance cost. For 

large size of board, the prime mover is required which also increases the initial as well as 

maintenance cost. 

 

The mechanism provides the safety against accident may occur during work. The mechanism reduces 

the require human efforts to attach and remove the flex banner. As the number of workers reduce, the 

cost per banner may reduce. 
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GROUP ID M28: 

Design and Development of Blade-Less Wind Turbine 
 

Name                                                                                      Enrollment no. 

Bhavsar Ajay Satishbhai     160280119006 

Mevawala Jenil Dharmeshkumar    160280119050 

Parmar Pradipbhai Kalabhai     160280119058 

Patel Ankushkumar Ashwinbhai    160280119062 

Guide Name: - Prof. Swati A. Saraswat 

 

Abstract 

Nowadays renewable energy is one of the best sources for electricity generation. For this purpose, 

wind energy is widely used over the world. Currently conventional wind mills are used for above 

purpose. But in conventional wind mill main disadvantage is mechanical losses due to presence of 

rotating parts. To reduce these, we use oscillating motion instead of rotating motion. Blade-less wind 

turbine works on vortex shedding effect. Vortex shedding is an oscillating flow that takes place when 

a fluid such as air or water flows past a bluff body at certain velocity depending on the size and the 

shape of body. The fluid flow past the object creates alternating low-pressure vortices on the 

downstream side of the object. The object will tend to move towards low pressure zone. In this no 

blades, getting energy from the wind through oscillation without gears, breaks nor oil. Basically, it 

consists of a cylinder fixed vertically with an elastic rod. The cylinder oscillates on a wind range 

which then generate electricity through an alternator system. Blade-less wind turbine are less 

efficient than conventional wind turbine but multiple blade-less wind turbine can be installed in the 

same area required for one conventional wind turbine. This increases the overall amount of power 

generated from the site. Vortex blade-less is an alternative and innovative way to harness energy 

from wind, with different and exciting characteristics which make it a revolution in wind power 

generation. 
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GROUP ID M29: 

Development of LPG Refrigeration System 
 

Name                                                                                      Enrollment No. 

Patel Parth D       160280119078 

Sevak Jay K       160280119102 

Patel Harsh P       160280119068 

Patel Vishva K      160280119081 

Guide Name: Prof. H.A.Shukla 

 

Abstract 

This work investigates the result of an experimental study carried out to determine the performance 

of domestic refrigerator when a propane butane   mixture is liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) which is 

locally available and comprises 24.4% propane, 56.4% butane and 17.2% isobutene which is very 

from company to company. The LPG is cheaper and possesses an environmental friendly nature with 

no ozone-depletion potential (ODP). It is used in world for cooking purposes. The various methods 

of refrigeration on the basis of standard refrigerant discussed. He refrigerator used in the present 

study is of medium size with a gross capacity of 125 litre and is designed to work on LPG. The 

performance parameter investigated is the refrigeration effect incertaintime. There frigerator worked 

efficiently when LPG was used as refrigerant instead of CFC 12. The evaporator temperature 

reached 5ºC with and an ambient temperature of12ºC.Also from the experiment which done in 

atmospheric condition, we can predict the optimum value of cooling effect with the suitable 

operating condition of regulating valve and capillary tube of the system. There results of the present 

work indicate the successful use of this propane-butane mixture as an alternative refrigerant to 

CFC12 indomestic refrigerant. 
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GROUP ID M30: 

Design and Fabrication of Beach Cleaning Machine 
 

Name                                                                                      Enrollment no. 

Patel Jainik Rajeshbhai     160280119071 

Patel Jay Bhagubhai      160280119072 

Patel Meet Anilbhai      160280119074 

Patel Raj Dahyabhai      160280119080 

Guide Name: Prof. M. D. Patel 

 

Abstract 

Nowadays number of NGOs, Government organisation and individuals promote the “Swachh  Bharat 

Mission (SBM)” to spread awareness on clean the beaches. In country like India where seashore is as 

vast as 7500km and that is also main spot for picnic and it boost country's tourism so, cleanliness of 

beach is an important scenario. Currently most of NGOs and individuals are clean the beach 

manually with the help of hand gloves type equipment which is very time and fatigue consuming, 

more manpower required, less efficient and that create direct contact of human with garbage so it can 

also be hazardous to human. Some machine used for beach cleaning that is highly costly and 

imported from foreign countries and rarely used.  

 

So our idea is to clean the beach with help of machine which is run by the electrical battery and 

motor. Hence, there is no additional equipment is required to run the machine in forward direction. 

Machine  collects floating waste and passes over the conveyor belt like bottles, plastic cans, cigarette 

butts and any kind of waste with help of lifters (Drum) which is connected to the chain mechanism. 

Drum and conveyor is also powered by the battery. Additional spring mechanism is provided to the 

drum to overcome against over load and no-load condition. With the help of this machine we will get 

more efficiency, low cost, less manpower, less hazardous to human and easy to operate. Also there is 

no contact with garbage so it doesn't effect on worker's health. 
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GROUP ID M31: 

Timing Screw Design for Shape Bottles 
 

Name                                                                                      Enrollment no. 

Patel Devarsh Maheshkumar     160280119064 

Chudasama Himanshu Hiteshbhai    160280119023 

Patel Ajaykumar Navinchandra    160280119060 

Mistri Romit Rajeshbhai     160280119051 
Guide Name: Prof. N. K. Pranami  External Guide: Mr. Gokulesh Patel 

             KHS Machinery Pvt. Ltd. 

 

Abstract 

Timing Screw is a component which is used in Bottle/container making industries. This mechanism 

is specifically used in labelling unit and sometimes in filling unit also. Manufactured bottles which 

are ready for packaging are initially in contact with adjacent bottles. Timing Screw sets the distance 

between two adjacent bottles as required in packaging machine starwheel. 

 

In this mechanism, initially the pitch of bottles is minimum, when they are in contact with other 

bottles. After passing through the mechanism, it will be same as the pitch required for packaging 

machine starwheel. The Timing Screw uses variable pitch profile in such a way that no shocks are 

experience by the bottles. There are 3 sections of screw, constant pitch at entrance and exit, and 

variable pitch (middle section also known as acceleration region). There are three input parameters to 

design a timing Screw, which are Shape of bottle, motion profile and distance between bottle and 

timing screw. There are basically three steps in design process of a timing screw, 1) finding out 

motion profile, 2) designing envelope curve according to shape of bottle and motion profile, and 3) 

envelope curve swept on helix generated by motion profile. An Envelope curve is used to simplify 

the Volumetric Sweep, in which surface of screw made by making smooth surface from Envelope 

curves. An Envelope curve varies with pitch of the screw and shape of the bottle. After arranging all 

Envelope curves, surface is made up by family of curves. Then it is required to make this surface in 

useful format which is done by importing this surface in CAD software and to make a solid model 

from that surface. This CAD model can be used by Timing Screw manufacturer for CAM process. 
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GROUP ID M32: 

Design and Development of Regenerating Bicycle 
 

Name                                                                                      Enrollment no. 

Rajput Prakashsinh Pravinsinh    170283119020 

Pandey Ashwinkumar Ashokkumar    170284119001 

Dauwa Deepsinh Jitendrabhai    170283119005 

Sachaniya Ankitbhai M     170283119023 

Guide Name: Prof. G N Sutaria 

 

Abstract 

Our project is based on the concept of bicycle generating its own electricity in maximum possible 

ways. Using generator connected to rear wheel and also due to movement of motor. After this 

generated, electricity is stored in a battery and used to operate the bicycle.  

 

Now-a-days people are getting very careless about health and fuel. Our main aim for designing this 

bicycle is using this cycle will no doubtly decrease use of fuel consumption, making a very easily 

available source of energy. Making it with different variation would attract young as well as adults 

making everyone fit and healthy without any extra charges and extra efforts.  

Our project on regenerative bicycle is completed and testing of the bicycle is done to check and 

validate the results with theoretical answers we have got with. 
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GROUP ID M33: 

Optimization of HVOF Process Parameters for Ni Based Coating on 

Mild Steel 
 

Name                                                                                      Enrollment no. 

Mohan Gohil       160280119031 

Jenishkumar Oza      160280119037 

Krunal Kapadiya      160280119041 

Smit Modh       160280119052 

Guide Name: Prof. D K Patel 

 

Abstract 

Due to the flexibility and cost effectiveness the high velocity oxy-fuel (HVOF) thermal spray process 

has been widely adopted by many industries. Though there are different types of flame spraying 

processes, the HVOF thermal spray process utilizes only powder as the coating material rather than 

wire or rod. Carbon-hydrogen group of gases like propane, propylene, acetylene or even just pure 

hydrogen can be used as fuel gas in the HVOF process. In the HVOF thermal spraying process 

powder material is melted by the use of combustion of oxygen and propylene gas and accelerated 

through a series of nozzles and deposited onto a work piece. When the gun is in operation, air is used 

as the main cooling agent. The molten or semi molten particles are propelled out of the gun nozzle at 

supersonic velocities towards the substrate or forming die. 

 

In this research design of experiments (DOE) models were developed to optimize the various 

parameters affecting the coating thickness and the hardness of the substrate. A preliminary process 

investigation was carried out before beginning the Design of Experiment study. In order to select 

suitable ranges for the production of coatings the parameters were first investigated. Currently four 

parameters (factors) were researched over three levels for Stand of distance, Fuel pressure, Disc 

RPM (which governs powder feed rate) and Gun velocity. Coating thickness and coating hardness 

were measured as the responses to the factors used. Research showed that the powder feed rate and 

spray distance have the largest effect on coating thickness, the current studies are aimed to find 

desired optimized settings to obtain the maximum per pass thickness and hardness. The coating 

powder used is N611 HV2, which is nickel based powder and offers superior resistance to corrosion. 

 

Conclusions 

In this current research, the experimental investigations to optimize the parameters for High Velocity 

Oxy Fuel thermal sprayed coatings were carried out for higher thickness. The main conclusions from 

the current study are summarized as follows: 

 The Design of Experiment (DOE) technique was capable to model for each of the HVOF coating 

responses (Coating thickness). 

 From ANOVA test it is found out that slope of the model graph between thickness and disc rpm is 

the highest, and it can be concluded that disc rpm (powder feed rate) has the highest effect on coating 

thickness. 
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 From ANOVA test it is also found out that slope of the model graph between thickness and fuel 

pressure is the least, and it can be concluded that Fuel pressure has the least effect on coating 

thickness. 

 Coating thickness was found out maximum when Stand-off distance was 8 inches, Gun velocity 

was 0.009 m/s, Disc rpm were 4 and fuel pressure was 6 bar which is almost similar to the DOE 

Optimized solution, so the experimental results do not contradict the optimized results. 

 Stand-off distance and Gun velocity has positive effect on coating thickness, while disc rpm and 

Fuel pressure has negative effect on coating thickness. 

 The values of the porosity fall in the range of 0.981 to 1.245 Vol%. Porosity has the highest value 

in sample number 1 and the lowest value in the sample number 7. 

 The values of the hardness fall in the range of 79.61 to 168.48 HV. Hardness has the highest value 

in sample number 1 and the lowest value in the sample number 7. 
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GROUP ID M34: 

Energy Conservation with Automation 
 

Name                                                                                      Enrollment no. 

Rahul Rathod       160280119089 

Jay Bhagora       160280119004 

Sanjay Rathwa      130280119097 

Guide Name: Prof. U A Patel 

 

Abstract 

Innovative idea is to implement a energy conservation system with automation in road aligned 

electric poles and moving vehicles on the roads and highways situated in remote and forest areas. 

When vehicles enters in certain minimum required area of electric pole, the light will be 

automatically ON and when vehicle moves away from the pole the light will be automatically OFF. 

Thus on passing the vehicles, required light to see further will be automatically ON and after moving 

away of vehicle the ON light will be automatically OFF. Thus great amount of light and energy will 

be saved in remote and forest area where the light are ON for whole night. In recent days at eam of 

scientists of journal ‘NATURE’ have revealed that artificial lightis growing brighter and more 

extensive every year. Scientists say a “loss of night” in many countries is having negative 

consequences for “flora, fauna and human well-being”. Thus by implanting this idea the light in the 

remote and forest area will be ON only when required and will remain OFF whole night instead. 

After performing this project “Energy Conservation with automation”, we conclude that we can save 

greater amount of energy by using Automatic Street lights. We also conclude that, the different LDR 

have different capacity of capturing light and respond on it. This system is not much expensive in 

initial as well as running cost. But it requires special mechanism of Receiver and transmitter. This 

system suitable in Jungle, School, Colleges and remote area where light is not necessary for whole 

night.  
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GROUP ID M35: 

Case Study on Bearings Used in Gearbox 
 

Name                                                                                      Enrollment no. 

Arbaz Pisuwala                             160280119082 

Nikhil Prajapati                             160280119085 

Moksh Shah                                       160280119103 

Abhijitsinh Solanki                            160280119108 

Guide Name: Prof. M K Vyas 

 
Abstract 

This project is an Industrial defined project (IDP) at PRECISION BEARING LTD. Few reputed 

bearing manufacturing companies we have visited and received an opportunity at this company 

First stage of project was to understand various types of bearing manufacturing process executed at 

company. Study supported with literature review concluded project as “Case Study on bearing used 

in Gear box”.  

 

The aim of this case study is to understand and analyze the factors that contribute to the cause of 

bearing failures.  Bearing 30206 which is used in gear box, is the primary subject for the analysis. It 

starts with details examination of manufacturing and finishing processes. 

 

Literature review and end user survey has been taken as the data pointers for this analysis along with 

Real time life testing for this particular bearing with actual load. 

 

Crowning and roughness analysis has been done for the existing cycle time. Experiments were 

performed for crowning and roughness analysis with varying cycle times. 

After comparing the graphs of roughness & crowning with varying cycle time. It was concluded that 

improving the cycle time will reduce the possibility of bearing failure. Same was suggested as an 

improvement to the company. 
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GROUP ID M36: 

Design Development & Implementation of Solar  

Window Blinds 
 

Name                                                                                      Enrollment no. 

Memon Ubaid Salimahmed     160280119048 

Gor Kathan Jagdishkumar     160280119032 

Dave Tanmay Atulbhai     160280119026 

Gajjar Kathan Malaybhai     160280119029 

Guide Name: Prof. H. R. Patel 

 

Abstract 

As solar energy is available abundantly on the sides of buildings, the concept of product is to utilise 

this available energy and generate power to the maximum possible extent. This can be achieved by 

using Solar Window Blinds over the sides of the building. Hence this will result in “Making each 

house an independent source of energy for self-sustainment.”  

 

With the preliminary designing of the prototype, the material selection and development process 

were clear and sound.  The solar cells are connected to form a panel and the panels are connected to 

obtain the optimum possible output. The solar panels are fixed on plywood support and are covered 

using transparent acrylic sheet. The panels are mounted in aluminium channel for support and 

structure. The panel output is made available to boost converter which charges the battery. The final 

output is made available in two forms: AC output is available using Inverter and DC for operation of 

the blind-operating motor using Arduino & Bluetooth. The solar panels are opened and closed as per 

requirement by using Bluetooth so as to facilitate user friendly operation and automation.  
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GROUP ID M37: 

Design and Analysis of Highway Solar and Wind Power Generation 

using Vertical Axis Wind Turbine 
 

Name                                                                                      Enrollment no. 

Muniya Hardikkumar Manojbhai     160280119053  

Panda Dhrupatkumar Parsinhbhai     160280119054  

Parmar Prashantkumar Jagdishbhai     160280119059  

Rathva Chhatrasinh Soganbhai     170283119021  

Guide Name: Prof. Niketa Patel 

 

Abstract 

As we all know that In coming days there is scarcity of fossil fuel , we had  over used our resources 

at that time . Energy is an important aspect in our every day’s life. The resources we use are limited 

where as the population consuming the same is increasing day by day. Therefore there is a need of 

finding a way to establish a relationship between a natural resources and growing population.  So, 

governments all over the world trying to change  their dependence from fossil fuel to other mode of 

power transmission. Like solar farms ,wind mills , tidal energy ,geo-thermal energy etc This are the 

non-conventional  modes of power generation. 

 

This project also fall in the category of non conventional mode of energy generation. In this project, 

the vertical axis wind mill is placed on the divider of the highway . So when a vehicle move along 

the VAWT it start revolving and the generator which is in couple with it start producing the power. 

But due to inertia it require some amount of extra power to move the blades initially so  a small solar 

plate is provided on the top of VAWT to produce initial drag.  

 

We performed the experiment on the highway and observed that even slight movement of  wind can 

able to move blades of VAWT and ultimately  generate the electricity. The speed of average vehicle 

in India is around 60km/hr on highways and up to 80km/hr on the express highways. So the power as 

much as 200 KW can be produced on the highways .and if we consider the errors due to generator 

and other instrument the power we get as a output is in excess of 35 KW which is sufficient to power 

the streetlight bulb .so if this method is implemented across the country it can produce huge amount 

of power without any running cost for long time. As well as VAWT comes with many advantages 

like it is mounted on ground unlike HAWT which is at great height, so it reduce maintenance cost 

significantly. It gives new dimension to the nation on power production, Job creation etc. Also it has 

some social benefits like if our streets and roads have a lights during whole night it can reduce the 

rate of crime as well as accidents. 
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GROUP ID M38: 

Design and Development of Seed Sowing Machine 
 

Name         Enrollment No. 

Patel Bhargav V.       160280119063 

Patel Dhruv H.       160280119065 

Patel Dhruv B.       160280119066 

Raval Janmejay J.       160280119096 

Guide Name: Prof. H P Patel  

 

Abstract 

Today’s era is marching towards the rapid growth of all sectors including the agricultural sector. To 

meet the future food demands, the farmers have to implement the new techniques which will not 

affect the soil texture but will increase the overall crop production. The aim of this project is to 

design and develop a manual seed sowing machine with is affordable to small farmer.  

 

Sowing is most important process in farming as the final crop production depends on  proper sowing 

only. But it is a very tiring and time-consuming process that requires a lot of human effort. Some 

farmers are unable to buy costly equipment hence they use traditional method of hand sowing. This 

will not satisfy need of food requirement from the farming as compared to other countries. So that a 

small machine is designed and developed which reduce the human and animal effort for small scale 

farmer from economical and human effort point of view. The basic objective of seed sowing machine 

is to put the seed in row at desired depth equal spacing between seed. The recommended row to row 

spacing, seed rate, seed to seed spacing vary from crop to crop. This machine also useful for 

cultivating and seed sowing in part of farm which remains uncultivated due to some reason. Where 

big machine can’t reach as it will damage another crop. This machine is manual and reduce the effort 

and cost of seed sowing. 

Main points of Seed Sawing Machine 

1. Skilled person is not required.  

2. Cheaper so poor farmer can afford.  

3. Low maintenance cost. 

4. Flexibility in operation.  

5. It can be used for various seed.  

 


